originally on this site?
All the other buildings were moved here, as it was not possible for them to
remain at their original location. So the structures were carefully recorded,
dismantled and then rebuilt here on this site where you can see them today.
Careful thought was given to where they were located, so there are three
main areas of the Museum; trades and crafts buildings near the mill, a cluster

Welcome to the Museum

of buildings near the market square that came from a less rural setting, and
then farmhouses and other rural buildings.
In September 2020, the Museum celebrated 50 years since opening.
We are an educational charity - thank you for supporting our work with your
visit today! Find out more ways to be involved online or by chatting to a

Historic Life weekend: Historic buildings
Weekend in memory of Roger Champion (1937-2021),
Museum Master Carpenter

member of our team.
www.wealddown.co.uk

Other safety measure following the COVID-19 outbreak:

Sunday 5 September 2021
We hope you enjoy your visit today!

In addition to the measures you will see upon entry, we have a regular
cleaning schedule throughout the Museum site.
Our team are on hand to chat and answer any questions you have throughout
the site. We hope you enjoy your visit today!

Takeaway refreshments are available from either the kiosk
or shepherd’s hut (open from 10.30am to 4.30pm), with last orders
15 minutes prior to closing.
follow us on

@wealddownmuseum #WDLM

Stewarded buildings open: 10.30-4.30pm
Demonstrations/displays: 10.30-5pm
Museum site open: 10.30am-6pm

Information for your visit

Did you know that only one of the historic buildings at the Museum was

As you go around the Museum, you will find that our larger buildings have a
member of our team on the door. They are there to welcome you, can tell you



Early Museum building conservation. Kim Leslie, Museum trustee/treasurer

from 1967-1997, Catherington treadwheel (D2) Sunday only. 11-12; 2-3pm

about the home and its inhabitants, ensure that there are not too many people in



Hewing demonstration. Julian Bell, Museum Curator. Woodyard (W2)

a building. This is for the following historic homes (open 10.30-16.30):



Timber conversion, with steam engine. Ben Headon & team. Woodyard (W2)



Building exhibition on Longport Farmhouse in Longport farmhouse (D3)



View inside Court Barn, which is the filming venue for The Repair Shop (C13)



The House from Walderton (map ref. M5)



Whittaker’s Cottages (V1)



Poplar Cottage (R2)



Tindalls Cottage (R3)



Bayleaf Farmhouse (B1)



Pendean Farmhouse (R4)

Chat to the millers at the door of the watermill from Lurgashall (C9).
A brewing project is underway in Winkhurst Tudor kitchen (B2) foodcult.eu

Informal 15 minute talks:


11.00— The construction of Whittaker’s Cottages (V1). Jon Roberts, Rural Life
Interpreter



11.30 — The furniture made by Roger Champion (M5)



12.00— The Medieval shop from Horsham (Sunday only, M2), Peter McCurdy



12.30— Bayleaf farmhouse and its construction (in front of B1),
Joe Thompson, Master Carpenter

This weekend special activities include:



12.30 — Titchfield Market hall, Ed Morton, Conservation Engineer (M1)



Daubing and limewashing, Museum team at House from North Cray (M4)



13.00—Understanding Tindalls Cottage (R3), David & Barbara Martin



Understanding the medieval shop from Horsham. Peter McCurdy,



13.30— Roger’s account of working on Pendean farmhouse (R4), Karen Searle
Barrett, colleague who wrote up Roger’s accounts of his work.

Managing Director of McCurdy & Co. (M2)


The Market Hall from Titchfield. Ed Morton, Conservation Engineer, The



Harris and re-erected in 1998 (R2), Joe Thompson

Morton Partnership (M1)


Understanding Tindalls Cottage, with David & Barbara Martin, Historic
Buildings experts and authors (worked on Tindalls in original location) (R3)

14.00— Poplar Cottage, restored by Roger under the direction of Richard



15.30— Roger’s account of working on Hambrook barn (D4), Diana Zeuner,
Museum Vice President



Stonemasonry demonstration, Worshipful Company of Masons, near (C1)

Many talks recall the work of Museum Master Carpenter, Roger Champion



Lime burn in the lime area, Jon Roberts, Rural Life Interpreter (next to M10)

and boards outside historic buildings provide further information on



Traditional paints and lime mortars. Rose of Jericho team. (Outside A2)

his significant legacy in the form of the historic buildings and



Clay carving demo, tile making display. Keymer tiles. Brick drying shed (C7)

furniture of the Museum.



Peg making demonstration with historic timber tool display. John Russell,
carpenter and timber framer. House from Sole Street (R1)



Lime plastering demonstration. David Ayre. Downland Gridshell (D1)



Flint walling demonstration. Duncan Berry. Downland Gridshell (D1)

Today you will see Heavy horses, British Saddleback pigs
near Bayleaf, Southdowns sheep, chickens and geese.
Also take time to explore the six historic gardens.
Programme subject to change

